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4 , family in aromas rod todos wordrobes, so room A wardrobe 10 seit very pocketbook.

: dy built theyll hold 36 10 64 garments wary sige seed! Double ond vngle

: .
without folding or treeving! A coriood door wylen. many with lacky and boys

ps au sounds Lhe o lot but theyroom out flow end metal ne rocks. Choose he bet

oF these prices no sap sorly for youn! one for your purpose ood SAVE!  
in buying o new washer, keep this important fact in

mind: MO WASHER DRIES CLOTHES! So, instead of in-

vesting.‘all” your money in an expensive cycle-typewasher,

EeSORTER Ton youin soa ond invest the

hor halfin. DRYER. Then you con soy goodbye fo hong-

take oll the work out of washing.
Speed Queen, you con’ whith

5 7load woh in one hor and let your dryer finish

the job. You'll quickly discover that it's the fastest, the most

efficient, and certainly the most economical way 10do your

weekly wash! Stop in and see the 1951 models.

 

dal KING SIZE $127
17-inch Console RO AST ER #295 Value

Blane stool enamel ware: Self Basting Drip top and

Wh if by TVs Greatest
battam Ww sii hadi ‘Ni pretird pradkt with roan fog

: vegetables ginal pation N Nat misre tha obe to a

"POWER PLANT”

$299.95 ci
Just out—the Philco 1850 in Mahogany-

finish wood éabinet. Philco’s power-

chassis plus a new development —the

Sopzx Cotomipo” TUNER— improves

performance everywhere. Yours for 52

with Built-In Aerial and extra features!
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